BCAA Online Storefront (OSF) is officially launched.

With OSF, you can now browse, register the courses anytime, anywhere from any computer, tablet & mobile devices.

For courses that are available in the OSF, please log in here or scan QRcode

For enquiries or feedback, please email to bca_academy@bca.gov.sg. or call our customer service hotline @ 62489 999.
This year’s WSH Conference, jointly organised by BCA Academy and IOSH (Singapore), embraces the theme of “WSH Excellence Through Advanced Technologies in Construction Industry”. In this conference, WSH experts and practitioners from Singapore and overseas will share on the following topics:
• Building Information Modelling & Virtual Reality in respect of Health & Safety
• Managing Safety in Changi Airport Through the Use of Technology
• Workplace Safety in the Digital Age
• Safety Considerations in Design of Underground Structures
• Safety Initiative from CDL’s perspective
• Sharing of Best WSH Practices from A WSH Award- 2017 Winning Contractor
• Introduction to Protective Security
• Intelligent Fire Alarm Detection Systems: Video Fire Detection System
• How drones can save you money, reduce risks, and limit delays to your projects
• BIM-VDC Framework, a Catalyst to Workplace Safety and Health

CPD Points
PEB: 6 PDUs
BOA-SIA: 6 CPD Points
WSH-CPD (WSH Officer): 6 SDUs
IES-ACES (REs/RTOs): 2 STU (Safety)

Date: 9 Nov 2017
Venue: BCA Academy

To register, please log into our Online StoreFront (OSF) at https://eservices.bcaa.edu.sg/registration/#/login and search for course code 44082